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Abstract 

Gears are components in mechanical assemblies used for transmitting power and motion. Gear 

form cutting (broaching, milling) and gear generating (shaping and hobbing) are two of the main 

gear manufacturing methods. Usually production involves three stages: (i) soft machining, (ii) heat 

treatment, and (iii) hard machining. Limitations introduced by conventional methods can be listed 

as follows: 

 In machining difficult to cut materials, high cost of specialized cutting tools, high cutting 

tool failures is a major issue and high cost of machine tools. 

 Stresses generated due to heat (thermal stresses) and cutting force affect the component life 

and cost. This demands alternative ways of material removal without affecting the 

mechanical properties while delivering right quality in a cost effective way which is the 

goal of the industry.  

 Increasing standards on environmental impacts associated with products force the modern 

manufacturing industry to take critical approach on making processes environmental 

friendly. Large volume of material is removed during conventional gear production 

resulting in higher lead time, more use of cutting fluids (and its disposal), chip handling 

(and its disposal) and dust. 

In this context, abrasive waterjet (AWJ) cutting is considered to be a good addition to the current 

production system due to the low amount of applied force, negligible heat generated during 

machining, minimal change in material properties, versatility, lower initial investment and 

environmental friendliness (no chip generation and no need for cutting fluids). 

To demonstrate the capability of the proposed approach in manufacturing spur gears and helical 

gears, forged gear blanks typically used on automobile industry were used for initial tests and two 

gears were produced using 3-axis KimTech and 5-axis FineCut precision AWJ machine tools. 

Individual teeth have been separated from each gear and tested against each other from different 

perspectives. The metrological, surface integrity, productivity and production cost comparisons 

were presented.  

While improvements were achieved from environment and surface integrity perspectives, AWJ 

cutting cannot replace soft machining stage due to increased lead time and production cost. Novel 

hybrid gear manufacturing method was proposed from the experiences from this research and 

compared against the conventional method employed in the automotive industry. Proposed hybrid 

approach comprises AWJ cutting process as the major material removal method and conventional 

5-axis machining for final finishing or maintenance of tight tolerances and at the same time, 

decreasing initial investment and adding further flexibility to production system. 

This publication is part of my research work at KTH Royal Institute of Technology, thanks to a 

Swedish Institute scholarship. 

Keywords: Gear Manufacturing, Abrasive Waterjet Cutting, Hybrid Manufacturing, Waterjet 

Surface Integrity. 
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Chapter 1 

1. Introduction 

The following section deals with the reason and aim in developing waterjet assisted hybrid 

manufacturing method for gears and background information about the project along with the 

project limitations and thesis structure. 

1.1 Background Information 

Conventional method of gear manufacturing is classified into two categories: (i) gear-form 

cutting and (ii) gear generating. While shaping and hobbing are the main methods for gear 

generating, whereas broaching and milling are primary gear form cutting processes.
1
 Residual 

stress generation and changes in material properties due to heat and cutting forces, removal of 

large material resulting in generated chip and therefore higher use of coolants and cutting fluids, 

higher tooling cost are among a few disadvantages associated with the conventional gear 

manufacturing methods.  Advantages of abrasive waterjet (AWJ) cutting include low installation 

cost, removal of material in form of blanks rather than chips, very low amount of heat generated 

during production and applied force. With the introduction of 5-axis abrasive waterjet cutting 

(AWJC) machines kerf angle can be avoided to certain degree.
2
 These, coupled with the 

problems stated above can make AWJ a very good alternative to conventional gear 

manufacturing process.   

1.2 Aim of the Project 

Primary goal with the project has been investigation of viability of replacing soft machining 

phase of conventional gear manufacturing with AWJ. Results will be compared from 
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manufacturing cost, productivity, environment friendliness and surface integrity perspectives 

against conventional method. In case of identifying any issues with only AWJ machining, the 

limitations would be addressed by employing the conventional methods of machining to 

complement AWJs in the direction of AWJC assisted hybrid method to manufacture gears with 

tight tolerances.  

The term surface integrity covers a very large set of parameters that can be classified as 

geometrical (e.g., surface roughness, texture), physical (e.g., deformation, cracks, residual stress, 

grain structure), chemical (e.g., contamination, adsorption, chemical reactions) and biological.
3
 
4
 

In this research, the parameters that produced parts will be analyzed include surface topography, 

plastic deformation, burr formation, cracks, white layer formation, hardness, and residual stress. 

In this project, it has been assumed that the gear is produced using hobbing process. Selected 

designs are shown in the Figure 1Figure 4. Forged iron and Toolox 44 materials will be used 

during production. Cutting will be performed using standard 3-axis KimTech and 5-axis FineCut 

WMC 500 II AWJ machine tools. 

 

Figure 1: 3D CAD model of helical gear. 
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Figure 2: CAD drawing of helical gear. 

 

Figure 3: 3D CAD model of spur gear. 
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Figure 4: Drawing Spur Gear 

1.3 Project Limitations 

This thesis project was mainly concentrated on the demonstration of the proof of concept and is 

not optimized for productivity. Further optimization is necessary. The proposed novel hybrid 

manufacturing approach consists of two stages: (i) rough cutting using AWJ cutting (ii) followed 

by finishing using 5-axis CNC machine tool. As mentioned above, the following project has been 

realized for spur and helical external gear designs only. Results would be different for internal 

gears as they are produced with different machining operations. Materials used are 32mm thick 

forged iron blanks and 20 mm thick Toolox sheet. Due to rotation limitations of jet head, helical 

gear production maximum of 15 degrees are possible to reach with FineCut machine tool. 

Functional plate would add further flexibility. Cutting was performed on thick plates and blanks, 

slowing down machining time; therefore results cannot be assumed to be the same for all gear 

designs. 

1.4 Research Questions 

For the problems associated with conventional gear manufacturing method, following questions 

have been outlined: 
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a) Can Abrasive Waterjet Cutting replace gear hobbing process of soft machining step of 

gear machining? 

b) What are the advantages of AWJC over hobbing? 

c) What need to be considered for hybrid manufacturing method? 

 1.5 Thesis Structure 

This thesis consists of five chapters. 

Following the current one, in Chapter 2 literature review is presented for explaining current 

practice in gear manufacturing, main characteristics of WJ cutting and surface integrity 

parameters. Machining setup and cutting procedure is covered in Chapter 3. In chapter 4 

calculation and analysis results are revealed. Finally, presented results are discussed in Chapter 5 

and hybrid manufacturing method is proposed. 
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Chapter 2 

2. Theoretical Framework 

The following chapter provides theoretical background of the method for machining cylindrical 

external gears and overview of waterjet cutting process. 

2.1 Current Practice in Conventional External Gear 

Manufacturing 

Gear manufacturing process can be divided into three phases:  

- soft machining,  

- heat treatment and  

- hard machining.
5
 

Hobbing and shaping are the main gear generating processes. Shaping is usually preferred when 

hobbing is not possible due to geometrical limitations. In this project the gear is produced using 

hobbing process. Additionally, workpiece material is forged iron and Toolox 44. The gear 

produced from Toolox 44 sheet will be used for accuracy and surface study purposes and will 

have different shape. 

Hobbing uses a milling tool with number of cutting teeth fluted helically around body called a 

hob. As illustrated in Figure 5, hob is fed axially as a result of synchronous motion with 

workpiece generating gear teeth gradually. The most common tool material is High Speed Steel 

(HSS) coated with a wear resistant material, usually physical vapor deposited (PVD) ceramic.
6
 

Only cylindrical shaped spur and helical gears can be produced with hobbing.
1
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Figure 5: As tool is fed axially (fa) synchronous rotary movement is achieved between 

workpiece and the tool (a) resulting in gear teeth generated (b).
6
 

Production is followed by heat treatment processes. Induction hardening is used to minimize heat 

treat distortion and develop compressive residual stress at the surface. This is very important to 

prevent crack development and plastic deformation. Not all gear forms can be induction 

hardened.
78

 To achieve required hardness level carburizing operation is applied to increase the 

carbon content. Depending on material and other factors, this operation can take up to 30 hours 

or longer at temperature between 850 and 950°C. Final hardness typically ranges from 42 to 60 

HRC (Rockwell Hardness value). 
8 

As part of induction hardening, gear is press quenched in oil 

in most cases. Rapid cooling is required to convert austenite to hard martensite.
9
 Gear press 

quenching prevents greater distortion in size and shape while at the same time assuring 

metallurgical transformation mentioned above.
9 

Typical oil temperature during quenching 

operation vary between 20 and 70°C depending on the nature of operation, material, type of oil 

being used and property requirements.
10

 Distortion during heat treatment processes is inevitable. 

Finishing is necessary to remove unpredictable 0.5-2mm distortion generated and achieve 

required final shape. 

Hard machining in this step includes turning, honing, gear shaving and gear grinding. In some 

cases it can be necessary to perform hobbing again. As demonstrated in Figure 6, gear shaving 

process removes small amount of material as a result of rotary motion between the workpiece 

and tool made from a harder material with exactly the same shape.
1
 Process is fast and 

economical despite high tooling cost.
11
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(a) (b) 

Figure 6: Demonstration of even (a) and odd (b) contact of the shaving cutter and work 

gear.
11

 

2.2 Abrasive Waterjet Cutting 

Plasma, laser and abrasive waterjet cutting are some of the non-conventional cutting processes 

applied in modern industry.
12

 Waterjet cutting is being used since 1970s. With its low installation 

cost, the technology is becoming popular especially in the automotive industry.
13

 It is mainly 

used for processes requiring through cut. Lately it is being used for machining operations as 

well. However, it should be noted that milling with AWJ to certain depth is not developed yet.
14

 

As illustrated in Figure 7, an extremely high pressure jet of water is directed to the material to be 

cut at a suitable feed rate, which varies depending on the material. Jet diameter is around 70μm-

1.6mm and pressure can go up to 9000 bars. While water can be enough for non-metals such as 

paper, plastic, wood etc. for harder materials abrasive powder is added to the water. 
13
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Figure 7: Schematic view of an AWJ cutting system.
15

 

Abrasive usage improves speed and quality while at the same time, reduces nozzle life. Mixing 

of abrasive and water is done in the mixing chamber and pressure is achieved in a focusing tube 

as shown in Figure 8. 

 

Figure 8: Cutting head of FineCut® WMC 500 II 5 axis AWJ machine tool. 

High pressure 

water delivery 

Mixing Chamber 

Abrasive inlet 

Mixing Tube 
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Various models have been developed for predicting outcome of pure WJs compared to AWJs in 

cutting. Multiple experiments are needed to calculate co-efficiency value for each material. 

Generally, rock materials have the highest co-efficiency value because small parts disintegrated 

from main material act in the role of abrasives during cutting.
16

 Minimal thermal distortion, high 

machining versatility, minimum stress applied to workpiece and minimum cutting force are main 

advantages of waterjet cutting over conventional machining operations.
17

 Garnet 

((Fe2O3Al2(SiO4)3) is the most widely used abrasive (Hardness: 7.5-8 Mohs). Additionally, 

aluminum oxide (Al2O3), silica sand, olivine or silicon carbide can be used for different 

materials.
18

 It is mainly supplied from Australia and India at the cost of $150-800/ton. Table 1 

shows chemical composition of it: 

Chemical Composition 

SiO2 36% 

FeO 30% 

Al2O3 20% 

MgO 6% 

Fe2O3 2% 

CaO 2% 

TiO2 1% 

Others 1% 

Table 1: Chemical composition of garnet powder.
18
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2.3 Quality in Abrasive Waterjet Cutting 

 

Figure 9: Schematic and definition of waterjet cut geometry. 

Figure 10 shows main metrics for measuring quality of waterjet cut part which are kerf width, 

kerf taper, surface roughness and burr height. 

 
(a) (b) (c) 

Figure 10: 10X magnified image showing taper width in 20mm thick aluminum waterjet 

cut part. Sharp bottom surface (a), top surface (b), and highlighted area 

showing taper width (c). 
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(a) (b) (c) 

Figure 11: 10X magnified image showing taper width in 60mm thick Toolox waterjet cut 

part. Sharp bottom surface (a), top surface (b), and highlighted area showing 

taper width (c). 

Edge of material on top is plastically deformed as jet is blasted, forming rounded corner. On the 

other hand, burr is generated on bottom due to deformation. Kerf width on top is higher than on 

bottom because of reduction in pressure applied. Figure 10 and Figure 11 show the difference 

for aluminum and toolox materials with different thickness. Taper is generated as result of this 

difference.
19

 

Generally, surface generated with AWJ consists of 3 main areas. Surface of the top zone is 

generally striation free and has low surface roughness. Bottom zone usually has wavy striations 

and high surface roughness. Middle zone in between the two has averages of both. For a smooth 

surface finish material thickness should be less than the thickness of “top zone”.
20
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Figure 12: Quality zones in Inconel® 35mm X 60mm area waterjet cut at high traverse 

speed. 

 
(a) (b) (c) 

Figure 13: 5x magnified image of different quality zones of the above material. 

From the figures Figure 12 and Figure 13 it is visible that from jet entrance to exit, surface 

roughness gradually increases. Due to loss in kinetic energy of particles, their cutting ability 

reduces as well. As a result of pressure brittle abrasives break into smaller particles and generate 

smoother surface.
17

 Tradeoff is needed between productivity and surface quality. Usually, 

increase in quality has double effect on time spent for machining. 

2.3.1 Striation Marks 

Striation marks are left by the jet during cutting process as demonstrated in Figure 14. Observing 

waterjet cutting closely is a difficult than other processes. Formation of striation happens from 

number of reasons, therefore cannot be explained by a two-dimensional observation 

method.
21

Relationships between cutting parameters and striation formation have been analyzed 

but the phenomenon is still not completely clear.
20
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Figure 14: Demonstration of striation generation.
22

 

Main parameters affecting amount of striation are pressure, feed rate and material thickness. 

High pressure at low cutting feed generate better surface, however, it increases cutting time. 

Striation is mainly dependent on material thickness.
23

 Other factors causing striation is believed 

to be wavy abrasive particle kinetic energy distribution, unsteadiness of operation parameters, 

vibration of nozzle and workpiece during operation, and, vibration due to movement of nozzle.
24

 

Tilting capability of 5-axis AWJ machines can solve wavy striation problem to some degree, or 

at least change the shape as shown in Figure 15. 

 

Figure 15: Impact of tilting jet head by 10 degrees on generated striation.
22

 

2.3.2 Burr Generation 

Burr height has been found to be positively correlated with traverse speed and negatively 

correlated with standoff distance. Slow speed allows more cutting through, thus lower burrs and 

higher standoff distance results in reduction of jet power leading to high burrs because of plastic 

deformation.
19

 

2.3.3 Kerf Taper Angle 

Multiple tests have been performed to study kerf angle on various materials. In one of the tests 

performed with granite material, increasing traverse speed, standoff distance and pressure 

negatively affected the angle. While abrasive flow rate (g/min) didn’t have noticeable impact.
2
 In 
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another experiment conducted on 2 composite materials (graphite/epoxy and glass epoxy) results 

have shown that increase in pressure decreases kerf taper angle. On the other hand, increase in 

traverse speed resulted in higher angle. Increase in standoff distance causes 2-5mm larger taper 

width and abrasive flow rate did not have much impact, causing very small reduction.
15

 

2.3.4 Surface Roughness 

In all the tests it was found that machined surface roughness increases towards the jet exit. This 

can be explained by decline in kinetic energy of particles as they go down resulting in lower 

cutting capability. Effect of four parameters on surface roughness has been studied, these are: 

water pressure, abrasive flow rate (g/min), nozzle standoff distance, and nozzle traverse rate. 

Higher jet pressure causes an increase in kinetic energy of particles and breaks abrasives into 

even smaller pieces. Both of these factors affect surface roughness positively. Increasing mass 

flow rate results in more force applied, resulting in higher pressure to break bonding strength of 

material, thus, better surface. But it should be noted that, abrasives collide each other and lose 

cutting ability after some point. Increasing traverse rate causes inaccuracy and higher surface 

roughness. Because of faster jet speed, less number of particles impact cutting area. Lastly, as 

mentioned above surface is smoother close to jet entrance, therefore lower the standoff distance 

is, better the surface will be.
17

 High traverse speed results in high surface roughness. But at the 

same time, it results in reduction of surface waviness.
14

 Figure 16 shows relationship between 

surface roughness and four parameters mentioned above of tests performed by M. Chithirai Pon 

Selvan, N. Mohana Sundara Raju and H. K. Sachidananda (
17

). Standard details of parameters 

used during the tests are listed in Table 2: 

Water 

Pressure 

Abrasive Flow 

Rate 

Traverse 

Rate 

Standoff 

Distance 

270 MPa 5 g/s 0.75 mm/s 5 mm 

Table 2: Default parameters used during tests. 
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Figure 16: Effect of different parameters on surface roughness.
17

 

2.4 Surface Integrity 

Surface integrity (SI) is the area of study concerned with elements describing existing condition 

of outermost layer of products. Surface topography and surface metallurgy are two most 

important aspects of SI. Surface topography covers geometry properties such as roughness, 

waviness, texture etc. while surface metallurgy covers mechanical, physical, biological and 

chemical property alterations of layers and interface between the layers.
4 

In simple terms, 

interface is transition zone between layers with different properties.
3
 

A machined surface may look clean and smooth but due to applied forces and heat during 

process, affected layers are generated with different properties. Typical alterations include plastic 
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deformation, cracks, hardness, residual stress distribution, tears, etc.
25

 There are three different 

levels of SI data set presented in Table 3: 

Minimum SI data set Standard SI data set  Extended SI data set 

Surface finish 

Microstructure (10× or less) 

a) Microcracks 

b) Macroetch 

indications 

Microstructure 

a) Microcracks 

b) Plastic deformation 

c) Phase transformation 

d) Intergranular attack 

e) Pits, tears, laps, 

protrusions 

f) Built-up edge 

g) Melted and re-

deposited layers 

h) Selective etching 

Microhardness 

Minimum SI data set 

Fatigue test (screening) 

Stress corrosion test 

Residual stress and 

distortion 

Standard SI data set 

Fatigue test (extended to 

obtain design data) 

Additional mechanical tests 

a) Tensile 

b) Stress rapture 

c) Creep 

d) Other specific tests 

(e.g., bearing 

performance, sliding 

friction evaluation, 

sealing properties of 

surface) 

 

Table 3: Different levels of SI data set.
25

 

2.4.1White layer 

During machining of hardened materials, rapid thermal working lead to modification of 

properties of top zone.
26

 Chemical and mechanical properties can greatly vary between this layer 

and bulk of the material. As it looks bright under scanning electron microscope as presented in 

Figure 17, this layer is called white layer.
327 

Presence of white layer (WL) on the machined 

surface can lead to reduction of fatigue life up to six times.
28

 

White layer can be generated in three possible scenarios: 

 phase transformation as a result of rapid heat change,  

 severe plastic deformation, 

 reaction between material surface and environment.
29
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Figure 17: Sample SEM micrograph showing white layer.
30

 

2.4.2 Cracks 

Cracks requiring a magnification of 10x or higher to be seen by a naked eye are called 

microcracks.
3 

Cracks that can be seen with naked eye are called macro cracks. 

2.4.3 Residual Stress 

Residual stresses are present in all semi finished and finished products due to plastic deformation 

and phase transformation as a result of internal or external forces. Stress can be tensile or 

compressive.
31

During application residual stresses play an important role to prevent or cause 

fatigue under load and wear.
32

 

Three possible scenarios can lead to residual stress: 

 Thermal phase transformation is caused by volume change. Decrease in volume 

introduces tension to surface layer, resulting in tensile stress. Similarly, increase in 

volume leads to compressive residual stress. 

 Thermal plastic deformation is generated due to expansion and shrinkage during heating 

and cooling respectively, resulting in tensile residual stress 

 Finally, mechanical plastic deformation causes compressive residual stress due to surface 

layer being compacted by force/mechanical action.
33

 

In this study, X-Ray diffraction is used for characterizing residual stress. Projected X-Rays are 

diffracted in different directions because of crystalline atoms, by measuring angles and 

intensities density of electrons is identified. With the tool atomic and molecular structure of a 

crystal is studied, such as chemical bonds and disorder. Standard X-ray diffraction pattern for 
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perfect crystalline structure should look like aligned sharp peaks. However, with the introduction 

of stresses, peaks are broadened and shifted. Therefore, full width at half maximum will be used 

for comparison in this case. 

2.4.4 Surface Topography 

Surface topography covers different geographic deviations such as flatness, roundness, 

straightness, waviness etc. arithmetic average roughness Ra is the most popular and easy to 

measure figure for measuring surface roughness. This provides center line average only and due 

to limitations of it other measurements are necessary to form an opinion about surface. These 

include Rt maximum peak to valley, Rz average peak to valley height, Rq root mean square which 

is more sensitive to peaks and valleys etc.
34

 

2.4.5 Microstructure 

In simple terms, magnified view of surface structure for at least 25 times using a high resolution 

microscopy instrument is called microstructure, sample microstructure under SEM is shown in 

Figure 18. Special operations such as etching are necessary to prepare the surface to be analyzed. 

 

Figure 18: Sample image showing microstructure of different zones of Ti6246 weld.
35

 

2.4.6 Hardness 

Indentation hardness tests are used to determine hardness of a material. The term microhardness 

is used when the applied force is low. Process is usually started with mounting the piece 

followed by force application for predefined time. The indenter used can be from different 

materials; usually diamond indenter is used for microhardness tests. Force is applied at multiple 

points in a line with predefined separation distance. Finally, results are measured with the help of 

a microscope or SEM instrument as shown in Figure 19.
35
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(a) (b) 

Figure 19: Sample microhardness test performed using a diamond indenter to see 

difference change in base material (a) and laser welded zone (b).
36
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Chapter 3 

3. Methodology and Experimentation 

The following chapter deals with test to study behavior of surface quality at different feed rate 

and cutting process using AWJ machine tools. Hobbed gear and three blanks were provided by 

industry. Trials have been performed on one of the forged iron blanks provided. After the trials 

two blanks were taken and cutting was performed using two machines available. While helical 

gear could be produced using 5-axis FineCut machine, KimTech 3-axis machine could deliver 

spur gear only. FineCut is designed for precision cutting; therefore it cannot be used for heavy 

metal cutting. Standard abrasive rate in the industry is 350 grams/min while with FineCut it is 30 

grams per minute. Additionally, as it is designed for precision cutting, available nozzle diameter 

is less than industry standard. Diameter in traditional abrasive waterjets is about 0.5 – 1.2 mm, 

Fine Abrasive Waterjet (FAW) with diameter of 0.3 mm has been used during cutting. Taking 

into account these differences, KimTech was used to see expected results from industry standard 

waterjet machines despite shape difference. 

Hardness, surface topography, residual stress, SEM analysis and other tests have been performed 

on individual teeth separated from waterjet cut and hobbed gears due to dimension limitations.  

3.1 Surface Roughness Experiment 

Due to unavailability of material (forged steel and toolox), the preliminary trials to analyse the 

surface characteristics were performed on aluminum. In order to analyze change in surface 

quality different pieces were cut from aluminum sheet at different traverse rates. IGEMS® 

software was used at different quality levels: X-rough, Rough, Medium, Fine and X-fine. 
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Traverse rate and expected cutting time can be found in the Table 4 and Table 5 respectively. 

Five workpieces of dimensions 20mmx5mm were cut from 15mm thick aluminum sheet (Figure 

20). FineCut® WMC 500 II AWJ machine was used at garnet abrasive flow rate of 15 g/min and 

water pressure of 2300 MPa. 

Snapshots of surface analysis results are shown in Figure 21. 9 parallel lines were placed on area 

and average of the points along these lines was measured. Arithmetic average roughness (Ra) and 

root mean square roughness (Rq) results along with formulas for measurements are presented in 

Table 6 and Equation 1 respectively. 

Quality Pressure (MPa) Abrasive Flow 

Rate (g/min) 

Traverse rate 

(mm/min) 

Standoff 

Distance (mm) 

X-Rough 230 15 66.6 1 

Rough 230 15 47.8 1 

Medium 230 15 30 1 

Fine 230 15 21.5 1 

X-Fine 230 15 16.7 1 

Table 4: Test parameters for surface roughness analysis. 

 Extra Rough Rough Medium Fine Extra Fine 

Time (sec.) 1:55 2:13 2:50 3:27 3:57 

Table 5: Expected cutting time. 

 

Figure 20: 20x15mm AWJ cut pieces at different feed rate to be analyzed. 
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(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 

Figure 21: Images of 20x15mm AWJ cut surfaces under White Light Interferometer. 

XFine(a), Fine(b), Medium(c), Rough(d), XRough (e). 

 

 X-Fine Fine Medium Rough X-Rough 

Ra (µm) 2.652 2.606 2.884 3.387 4.324 

Rq (µm) 3.481 3.455 3.771 4.244 5.326 

Table 6: Arithmetic average roughness (Ra) and root mean square roughness (Rq) of 

different quality surfaces. 

   
 

  
              

   

   

   

   

          
 

  
          

   

   

   

   

 

    
 

  
               

   

   

   

   

 

Equation 1: Average roughness of 2D surface (Ra), and root mean square roughness 

(Rq). 
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Figure 22: Graphical representation of Ra and Rq according to cutting quality. 

Difference in surface roughness according to cutting quality settings can be seen in Figure 22. 

Since 2D surface roughness values provide limited information about the surface, Sa value has 

been taken as the alternative for surface roughness. Sa is 3D arithmetic mean height (Equation 2) 

value extended from 2D Ra parameter. Similarly, Sq is 3D root mean square of measured area 

(Equation 3) extended from 2D Rq parameter. Measurement results are shown in Table 7. 

   
 

  
            

   

   

   

   

 

Equation 2: 3D roughness average. 

    
 

  
             

   

   

   

   

 

Equation 3: 3D Root Mean Square 

 X-Fine Fine Medium Rough X-Rough 

Sa (µm) 6.140 6.592 8.598 11.019 13.594 

Sq (µm) 8.120 8.824 11.439 14.471 17.615 

Table 7: 3D roughness average (Sa) and 3D root mean square (Sq) of different quality 

surfaces. 
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By dividing the surface into 3 areas as explained in Chapter 2, it is possible to see the drop in 

quality from zone 1 to 3. It should be noted that the area measured is where the traverse speed is 

maintained the same. During entrance and close to turning points, jet slows down. 

 Quality Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone123 

Sa(µm) 

X-Fine 2.566 3.006 3.616 3.052 

Fine 2.472 2.831 3.459 2.979 

Medium 2.661 3.311 4.359 3.539 

Rough 2.977 3.615 5.219 4.009 

X-Rough 2.753 3.473 5.308 3.974 

Table 8: Roughness average of different areas of surfaces. 

 

Figure 23: Graphical representation of change in Sa. 

 Quality Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 Zone123 

Sq(µm) 

X-Fine 3.387 3.967 4.758 4.048 

Fine 3.277 3.718 4.458 3.900 

Medium 3.544 4.290 5.533 4.618 

Rough 3.879 4.650 6.627 5.232 

X-Rough 3.622 4.490 6.762 5.216 

Table 9: Average root mean square of different areas of surfaces. 
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Figure 24: Graphical representation of change in Sq. 

As it can be seen from the Figure 23-Figure 24 and Table 8-Table 9, difference in upper cutting 

zone is minimal. However, quality decreases sharply with high traverse speed compared to fine 

and extra fine cutting settings.  

In this case, while difference is maintained almost the same in Zone 1 and Zone 2, sharp change 

is observed in Zone 3. As Zone 3 covers depth approximately between 10mm and 15mm, it can 

be concluded that for more than 10mm thick aluminum material it is recommended to keep 

traverse speed under 30 mm/min to get reasonably high quality output throughout the surface. Of 

course, Sa requirement must be specified by customer and tradeoff is necessary between surface 

roughness and cutting speed/time. 

3.2 Cutting Process Using FineCut Machine 

3.2.1 Machine Information 

Initial tests and helical gear cutting have been performed using FineCut WMC II AWJ machine 

tool (Figure 25) with maximum cutting speed of 20m/min. Cutting envelope is 500 mm X 500 

mm X 50 mm in X, Y, Z directions respectively. During trials and main cutting default settings 

(abrasive flow rate: 30g/min; pressure: 3700 MPa; nozzle diameter: 300µm) have been used. 
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(a) (b) (c) 

Figure 25: FineCut machine (a), closer look at cutting head and abrasive delivery system 

and cutting head elements (c).
37

 

Maximum tilting angle is 16° for both A and B axis as shown in Figure 26. It is considered a 

precision cutting machine with accuracy of +/- 0.01 mm.
37 

 
(a) (b) (c) 

Figure 26: Abrasive waterjet cutting head of FineCut WMC II in its original position (a) 

and tilted in both directions by 16 degrees (b, c). 

3.2.2 Process Planning 

Trials have been made on blank at different feed rate to cut linearly. With default settings feed 

rate under 8mm/min delivered through cut while above 10mm/min did not. Forged iron was not 

listed under list of materials available in the software; therefore, “mild steel” option delivered 

optimum result among tested materials. IGEMS R2015 software has been used for process 

planning and post processing. After importing drawings, top and bottom profiles were defined. 
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Material was chosen as 32 mm thick mild steel. Profiles and simulation of cutting can be seen in 

Figure 27. Cutting quality was chosen as “Medium” which was tested to deliver good surface 

before. 

 
(a) (b) (c) 

Figure 27: Definition and connection of top and bottom profiles (ruled bevel) (a) and 

simulation of cutting process (b). 

 

Figure 28: Placement of origin to prevent clash between nozzle and center of the blank. 

To prevent clash between the blank and nozzle, it is important to place part origin close to 

starting point of process (Figure 28). It should be noted that nozzle is made of tungsten carbide 

(WC) and can break when small force applied suddenly. 
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3.2.3 Machining Setup & Placement 

To hold the workpiece, 3mm thick aluminum sheet was used for cutting. Workpiece could be 

machined in one setup with the first option, while with the second option the workpiece was cut 

in 3 steps. Placement of the blank was done manually. A point was chosen in 80mm distance in 

X and Y directions from the center of the blank as origin (Figure 28). 62mm diameter circle was 

cut from the aluminum sheet and the blank was placed on the sheet (Figure 29), making sure that 

the distance between the centers of both was as short as possible. 

 

(a) (b) (c) 

Figure 29: Blank to be machined with 62mm diameter hole in the center (a), aluminum 

sheet to hold the blank (b), blank placed and placed manually on aluminum 

sheet (c). 

The blank was coated with anti-corrosion spray and cutting process was performed in 3 stages; 

starting with right and left side (Figure 30). Due to low force applied, 70mm width sheet was 

enough to keep the workpiece still. Next, additional sheets were added to the right and left side 

to prevent it from falling as the sheet in the middle was going to be cut under the workpiece as 

well (Figure 31). In each stage, origin point was modified accordingly. Maximum feed rate 

during the process was 3.7mm/min, but it should be noted that feed rate is not static and changes 

depending on the shape to be cut. During linear cut highest possible feed rate is used. While 

entering and leaving curves it is lowered to 3.3mm/min and then increased gradually. 

Adjustment of this value is decided automatically by the software. 
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(a) (b) (c) 

Figure 30: Cutting order of the blank: right and left (a), top (b) and bottom (c). 

 
(a) (b) (c) 

Figure 31: Right side being cut during the first stage (a), narrow aluminum sheets to hold 

the workpiece with highlighted boundaries while top and bottom teeth are cut 

(b), final gear produced (c). 

3.3 Cutting Process Using 3-Axis KimTech Machine 

3.3.1 Machine Information 

The second machine used was an old 3-axis one developed by KimTech in 1980s cutting area of 

1.5 m x 3 m. Settings used throughout the cutting are as follows:  

 Water pressure: 3800 MPa 

 Abrasive flow rate (Barton Garnet 80): 350 g/min 

 Nozzle diameter: 1mm. 
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3.3.2 Process Planning 

Due to axis limitation helical gear could not be produced. Therefore, spur gear with the same 

profile was machined. Material was chosen as 30mm thick steel to be machined at medium 

parameters. However, to reduce cutting time feed rate was increased by 25%. 

3.3.3 Machining Setup & Placement 

The same principle was followed while defining origin point. Aluminum sheet was placed on 

machine bed and hole was made with the same diameter of outer circle of the gear. The blank 

was placed on machine bed manually and. nothing was used to prevent the workpiece from 

moving while cutting. Feed rate during machining varied between 17.5 mm/min and 8.75 

mm/min. As the same software was used (IGEMS), feed rate changed according to profile shape 

as explained before. Anti corrosion spray was used again and cutting performed in one setup. 

However, starting and end points in the cutting process did not meet as presented in Figure 32. 

 
(a) (b) (c) (d) 

Figure 32: Kimtech 3-axis abrasive waterjet machine (a), blank placed on machine bed 

(b), produced spur gear (c) and mismatch of start and end points (d). 

It is assumed that the phenomenon was caused by either different nozzle diameter settings than 

actual or with very low possibility, extra force applied due to almost 12 times higher abrasive 

flow rate compared to FineCut. 
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Chapter 4 

4. Results and Discussion 

Following chapter reveals calculation and analysis results from cost, productivity and surface 

integrity perspectives. 

4.1 Cost Analysis & Comparison 

In this section gear hobbing and gear waterjet cutting is compared from cost perspective. It 

should be noted that electricity costs are not included. 

4.1.1 Cost of Hobbing a Gear 

According to the information provided, gear hobbing machine costs 5,000,000 SEK and 

amortization in years is considered to be 10 years. Labor cost is 400 SEK/hour/line. Therefore, in 

this calculation it will be assumed that one operator is responsible for 5 machines. Therefore, 

cost will be calculated as 80 SEK/hour. With the level of automation available today, this 

assumption is reasonable. 

Cutting speed is around 140 m/min and axial feed is around 4mm/rev. This information will not 

be used for cost calculation as tools are replaced or sharpened after certain number of parts 

produced. Factory is assumed to be working 8 hours a day for 240 days a year. Both machine and 

operator overhead is assumed to be 100%. 

Calculations are done according to the machining economics model provided in the book 

“Fundamentals of Machining and Machine Tools” by Geoffrey Boothroyd. Formulas used for 

calculation of machine depreciation rate and operator rate are shown in Equation 4 and Equation 

5. 
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Equation 4: Machine depreciation rate Mt. 

         
                 

   
        

                

   
 

Equation 5: Machine and Operator Rate M (Wo: Operator Wage) 

Machine depreciation rate Mt was calculated as 0.069 SEK. Machine and Operator Rate (M) was 

calculated as 0.183 SEK/second as below. 

Working Time 7200000 Seconds Machine Depreciation Rate Mt 0.069444 SEK 

Cost of Machine 5000000 SEK    

Depreciation in Years 10     

      

Operator Wage W0 0.022 SEK/s Machine & Operator Rate M 0.182889 SEK/S 

Machine Overhead Om 100 %    

Operator Overhead Oo 100 %    

Table 10: Calculation of machine and operator rate for gear hobbing process. 

New tool costs 17,000 SEK and can be re-sharpened up to 13 times. After 500 parts produced 

tool is sent for sharpening. Each sharpening costs 1,800 SEK including grinding, un-coating and 

re-coating. As presented in Table 11 tool cost was calculated as 5.77 SEK. 

Cost of New Tool 17000 SEK Tool Lifetime Cost 40400 SEK 

Number of Sharpening 13 Times Lifetime Number of Gears/Tool 7000 # 

Sharpening Cost 1800 SEK    

Number of Gears/Tool 500 # Tool Cost for 1 Gear: 5.771429 SEK 

Table 11: Calculation of tool cost per gear produced (Hobbing). 

Tool change is assumed to take 5 minutes and unproductive time between each piece is assumed 

to be 20 seconds. Hobbing time for each gear is around 5 minutes. Time spent for machining, 

fixing blank and tool change are multiplied by Machine and Operator Rate M (0.182889 SEK/s). 

Final cost of hobbing was calculated as 64.40561 SEK (sum of tool and machine & operator 

rate)  per gear produced (Table 12). 
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Machining Time (S) 300 Seconds Cost of Machining: 54.86667 SEK 

Unproductive Time: 20 Seconds Cost of Unproductive Time: 3.657778 SEK 

Tool Change Time 300 Seconds Cost of Tool Change Time: 0.109733 SEK 

   Total Cost of Machining & Op.: 58.63418 SEK 

   Total Cost per Gear: 64.40561 SEK 

Table 12: Calculation of total cost per gear produced (Hobbing). 

4.1.2 Cost of Waterjet Cutting of a Gear (KimTech) 

New types of costs are introduced with waterjet cutting. Apart from standard costs garnet, orifice 

and focusing tube/nozzle cost are added to calculation model (consumables cost). It should be 

noted that garnet can account up to 75% of total cost of running AWJ machine.  

Following information is provided by a company that recently bought and installed an OMAX 5-

axis machine. The machine table is 2x4m and maximum cutting area is 1.5mx3m. It comes with 

one cutting head and expansion possibility of one more. Cutting head can be tilted +/-8 degrees. 

Pump can provide 700MPa. Full installation costs 1,800,000 SEK and 50,000 for electric 

installation. It will depreciate in 20 years. Operators are free while machine is running, therefore 

operator rate will be calculated the same way it was done for hobbing process. Water is reused in 

the system; therefore it will not be included. The factory is assumed to be working 8 hours a day, 

240 days a year. Machine and operator overhead is assumed to be 100%. 

Working Time 7200000 Seconds Machine Depreciation Rate Mt 0.012847 SEK 

Cost of Machine 1850000 SEK    

Depreciation in Years 20     

      

Operator Wage W0 0.022 SEK/s Machine & Operator Rate M 0.069694 SEK/S 

Machine Overhead Om 100 %    

Operator Overhead Oo 100 %    

Table 13: Calculation of machine and operator rate for waterjet cutting process 

(KimTech). 

The same model above was applied for calculation. Due to reduced installation cost and increase 

in depreciation years, Mt was calculated as 0.013 SEK. Machine and Operator Rate (M) was 

calculated as 0.07 SEK/second as shown in Table 13. Almost 2.5 times less compared to 
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hobbing. Independent of the number of cutting heads garnet, orifice and focusing tube costs are 

the same per piece produced. Focusing tube and orifice cost 800 and 250 SEK respectively. 

Maximum usage is 100 hours for nozzle and 80 hours for orifice. Garnet price vary but here it 

will be assumed to be 3 SEK/kg including shipping. Cutting took around 55 minutes for the 

piece with KimTech machine, abrasive usage was 350g/min. Consumables cost alone was higher 

than total cost of hobbing a gear as Table 14 shows. 

Cutting Time: 55 min    

Focusing Tube: 8 SEK/hr Garnet Cost: 57.750 SEK 

Orifice: 2.5 SEK/hr Focusing Tube Cost: 7.333 SEK 

Garnet Price: 3 SEK/kg Orifice Cost: 2.292 SEK 

Garnet Usage: 350 g/min Total: 67.375 SEK 

Table 14: Calculation of garnet, focusing tube and orifice cost per piece cut (KimTech). 

Abrasive is accounting for 86% of total cost of consumables. A small reduction can have 

significant effect on final cost. Cutting time with AWJ is increased 11 times compared to 

hobbing, therefore cost is increased accordingly. It should be noted that this cost must be divided 

if more than one cutting head are used. Machining time is 3300 seconds (55 minutes x 60 

seconds), unproductive time and tool changing time left unchanged. Although there is no 

fixturing during AWJ cutting, it is minimal during hobbing. 

Machining Time: 3300 Seconds Cost of Machining: 229.9917 SEK 

Unproductive Time: 20 Seconds Cost of Unproductive Time: 1.393889 SEK 

Tool Change Time 300 Seconds Cost of Tool Change Time: 2.090833 SEK 

   Total Cost of Machining & Op.: 233.4764 SEK 

   Total Cost: 300.8514 SEK 

Table 15: Calculation of machining and operator cost per piece (KimTech). 

Probably the biggest downside of AWJ cutting is the amount of time it takes to cut thick 

materials. Total cost of cutting one gear with WJ increased to ridiculous figure of 301 SEK 

(Table 15) due to almost one hour spent on single piece. 
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4.1.3 Cost of Waterjet Cutting a Gear (FineCut) 

It would not be fair to compare FineCut precision machine as it took 1.5 hour more time than 

KimTech. Nozzle diameter was 300µm and abrasive flow rate was 30g/min, resulting in less 

force to cut the workpiece. Ironically, despite this change, consumable cost got reduced to 25 

SEK from 67 SEK (Table 16). As expected, cost of machine and operator got almost doubled 

(461 SEK). 

Cutting Time: 180 min.    

Focusing Tube: 8 SEK/hr Garnet Cost: 16.200 SEK 

Orifice: 2.5 SEK/hr Focusing Tube Cost: 7.333 SEK 

Garnet Price: 3 SEK/kg Orifice Cost: 2.292 SEK 

Garnet Usage: 30 g/min Total: 25.825 SEK 

Table 16: Calculation of garnet, focusing tube and orifice cost per piece cut with FineCut. 

4.1.4 Conclusion 

Total cost for FineCut was almost 487 SEK but it should not be compared against hobbing 

process as it is designed for cutting small parts from thin materials. Total cost per one gear 

produced using KimTech machine was calculated as 300.85 SEK which is almost five times 

more compared to hobbed gear (64.41 SEK). Main causes contributing to this figure are abrasive 

rate and time it takes to cut whole gear (almost one hour). Possible solutions can be listed as 

follows: 

 Additional cutting heads, 

 Lower abrasive flow rate (at the same time, decrease nozzle diameter to prevent loss in 

pressure), 

 Cutting at higher feed rate. 

Applying one of these solutions will not be enough, therefore combination is necessary. As an 

example, decreasing abrasive flow rate to 150 g/min, increasing feed rate to level that would 

decrease time spent per one piece by 50%, and adding 6 cutting heads will result in cost 

reduction of 84% - 47.52 SEK. However, it will result in higher installation and electricity cost 

due to additional pumps and cutting heads. Additionally, higher feed rate will require finishing 
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with a CNC machine tool due to reduced surface quality. Therefore, holistic approach is required 

for cost calculation. 

4.2 Surface Integrity 

Except dimensional measurements, all SI measurements were performed on individual teeth cut 

from each gear. Toolox gear tooth was used during hardness and dimensional analysis only. 

4.2.1 SEM Preparation 

Grinding, polishing and etching the surface directly did not provide useful results and it was 

decided to cut the gear teeth to perform cross sectional analysis. Cutting was performed using 

precision cutting machine tool. Workpieces were placed on embedding machine and standard 

preparation procedure was followed for scanning electron microscopy (SEM) analysis (Figure 

33). Etching step was avoided as surface microstructure was visible under optical microscope 

already. 

 

 
(a) (b) (c) (d) 

Figure 33: Preparation for SEM analysis: teeth separated from hobbed and AWJ cut gears 

(a), precision tool for cross sectional cutting (b), pieces placed on embedding 

tool (c) and final piece to be analyzed after grinding and polishing. 

4.2.2 Plastic Deformation 

Plastic deformation mainly occurs because of force applied during machining operation. Force 

applied during AWJ cutting is so low that in most cases there is no need for extra weight to hold 

the piece during cutting. Although exact figure is not available, high amount of force is applied 

during hobbing operation.  
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(a) (b) 

Figure 34: SEM images showing difference in plastically deformed layer: AWJ cut (a) 

and hobbed gear surface (b). 

Theoretically, very little to no plastically deformed layer is expected from AWJ cut gear tooth 

because of force and inexistence of heat affected zone. But a very narrow one was observed 

occasionally. While the layer was visible throughout the hobbed gear tooth surface, it was not 

continuous on AWJ cut surface (Figure 34). 

 
(a) (b) (c) 

Figure 35: Measurements of plastically deformed layer in hobbed gear tooth on different 

areas: 6.178 µm (a), 6.586 µm (b) and 7.460 µm (c). 
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Figure 36: Plastically deformed layer on AWJ cut gear tooth surface. 

To conclude, deformed layer was not visible in all SEM images of AWJ cut surface and it was 

discontinuous as visible from the Figure 36, thickness varied between 0.5 µm and 2 µm (Figure 

35). Therefore, AWJ cutting cannot be said to have caused the formed layer. Several 

measurements were performed for hobbed surface as well, height of the layer varied between 6 

µm and 8 µm. 

4.2.3 White Layer 

As mentioned in Chapter 2, white layer can be generated mainly due to heat change and plastic 

deformation. Theoretically there should not be any white layer in AWJ cut teeth due to minimal 

applied force and heat generated. Maximum heat measured on newly cut surface using FineCut 

and KimTech machine tools were 37° C and 46° C respectively as shown in Figure 37. 

Difference can be explained by increased friction between the piece and garnet powder due to 

higher abrasive flow rate (30g/min and 350 g/min respectively). 
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(a) (b) 

Figure 37: Temperature on newly AWJ cut surfaces: FineCut (a) and KimTech (b) 

machine tools measured using infrared thermometer. 

However upon further investigation under higher magnification it could be seen in some areas. 

SEM images revealed discontinuous white layer formed on AWJ cut surface as visible from 

Figure 38. This could happen as a result of cross sectional cutting during SEM preparation. It 

should be noted that the thickness of white layer in hobbed gear tooth was always higher than 

AWJ cut ones. 

 

Figure 38: Cross sectional view of AWJ cut surface under SEM. 
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Figure 39: Cross sectional view of hobbed surface under SEM. 

To conclude, average width of white layer formed during hobbing operation was 0.8 µm as it can 

be seen from Figure 39. With waterjet cut surface it was measured as 0.46 µm in the areas the 

layer was visible. 

4.2.4 Burr Formation 

One of the advantages of waterjet cutting is very little to no burr formed during operation. As it 

can be seen from Figure 40 no burr was formed during AWJ cutting, making deburring post 

machining step unnecessary, resulting in reduced lead time and cost. 

 
(a) (b) 

Figure 40: Bottom surface finish of machined gears: AWJ cut (a) and hobbed (b). 

4.2.5 Hardness 

No heat affected zone is generated during AWJ. Coupled with minimal force applied, in most 

cases AWJC does not cause any changes in material properties. However, thermal and 

compressive stress is introduced to gear surface during hobbing process, leading to alterations in 
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mechanical properties including hardness. Several measurements were performed on both AWJ 

cut and hobbed teeth using Vickers hardness tester with 136° pyramidal diamond indenter with 

applied pressure of 50 kiloponds as shown in Figure 41. Hardness was the same with both gears 

produced in waterjet machine tools independent of different quality zones. Values were in range 

of 185-190 and 140-145 Vickers for hobbed and AWJ cut gears respectively. Hardness figure 

varied around 160 Tests performed on top and bottom surface. However, as these sides are 

turned comparison would not be fair. 

 

(a) (b) (c) 

Figure 41: Signs of Vickers hardness tester on gear produced using FineCut (a), KimTech 

(b) and Hobbing (b) machine tools. 

Tests performed on AWJ cut TOOLOX tooth gave hardness value of 660 Vickers. The same 

tests performed on top and bottom side gave the same number. This is a good indication that 

AWJ cutting causes minimal to no change in hardness property of machined material. 

4.2.6 Cracks and Surface Microstructure 

No cracks were observed by naked eye or magnified 50 times under microscope for all the gears. 

Additionally, there was no considerable difference on surface microstructure after etching. 

4.2.7 Residual Stress 

XRD was used for identifying residual stress profile of AWJ cut and hobbed surface. 

Measurement was performed starting at 10°, until 110° with 0.05° incremental increase every 20 

second. Unnecessary information was removed and angles with highest intensity were kept for 

measurement of full width at half maximum. As mentioned in Chapter 2, pattern should be 
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aligned sharp peaks for perfect structure and width of peak is a used for measurement of stress in 

crystal structure. Contrary to what is expected, residual stress profile very rarely follows a line. 

Usually, pattern is made of connecting lines and arc at variable angles, possibly, quite opposite 

of each other. 

 

Figure 42: Graphical representation of XRD data for hobbed (black color), and AWJ cut 

(red color) gear teeth. 
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One of the disadvantages of XRD is that it can go up to 2-3µm deep, thus measurement is very 

shallow and does not reflect the whole material. Measurements in all four peaks gave very 

similar results and almost no difference was observed between the pieces as presented in Figure 

42. It is not uncommon for residual stress to be invisible on top and visible at greater depth, for 

example, after 10µm, and unfortunately it was the case with the gear teeth. 

4.2.8 Surface Topography 

Surface roughness measurements were performed using NewView™ 7300 3D Optical Surface 

Profiler from Zygo Corporation. Except Zone 1 (high quality zone) of AWJ cut helical gear 

observed roughness values varied between 2 and 9.6 µm. Following the ISO 4288:1996 standard 

(Table 17) measurements were performed along 2.5 mm lines. Surface waviness was removed in 

all measurements to reflect the actual figure. 

Ra 
Roughness 

sampling length 

Roughness 

evaluation length 

 lr ln 

(μm) (mm) (mm) 

(0,000) < Ra ≤ 0,02 0,08 0,4 

0,02 < Ra ≤ 0,1 0,25 1,25 

0,1 < Ra ≤ 2 0,8 4 

2 < Ra ≤ 10 2,5 12,5 

10 < Ra ≤ 80 8 40 

Table 17: ISO 4288:1996 standard for choosing roughness sampling lengths for the 

measurement of non periodic profiles.38 

 

(a) (b) (c) 
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Figure 43: 3D view of 4.3 x 4.3 mm area on: smooth (a) & rough (b) zone of helical AWJ 

cut and hobbed (c) gear surface. 

Although not visible on smooth side, striation marks could be seen in 3D view of the surface of 

helical AWJ cut gear. Tool marks were clearly visible on hobbed surface as shown in Figure 43. 

Measurement was performed by calculating surface roughness along five parallel lines placed on 

analyzed surface and calculating final average of all. As surface roughness was under 2 µm on 

top zone of gear produced with FineCut machine tool, area of 0.8 mm x 0.8 mm was used for 

measurement. Measurements were performed on three areas selected from different quality zones 

(top, middle, and bottom) except for Toolox where only two were chosen (top and bottom) as 

displayed in Table 18. As there was minimal difference between different areas of hobbed gear, 

only one measurement is reported. 

  Surface Roughness Standard Deviation Average 

  Ra StdDev  

  μm μm μm 

AWJ Cut 

(FineCut) 

Zone 1 1.44 0.19 

3.31 Zone 2 2.27 .21 

Zone 3 6.21 0.79 

AWJ Cut 

(KimTech) 

Zone 1 3.19 0.40 

5.89 Zone 2 4.89 0.56 

Zone 3 9.59 0.69 

Hobbed  N/A 4.42 1.33 4.42 

Toolox 44 
Zone 1 4.77 0.44 

5.58 

Zone 2 6.38 0.80 

Table 18: Measured surface roughness of different gear teeth using white light 

interferometer. 

Difference in average roughness for each can be seen in Figure 44. The same sharp decline in 

surface quality can be seen between Zone 2 and Zone 3 in both AWJ cut gears. Although the 

average roughness is very close to the figure in hobbed gear, looking at the average would be a 
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mistake. The figure in Zone 3 of the gear cut with KimTech is almost two times higher than in 

hobbed one. To reach an improvement in this zone would affect the time spent for cutting 

greatly. As mentioned earlier, 100% increase in material thickness will increase cutting time by 

at least 150% in most cases to get the same quality. 

 

Figure 44: Difference in average surface roughness among AWJ cut and hobbed gears. 

After placing the lines correctly, figures reflected incremental change in surface quality as depth 

increase. 4.3 x 4.3 mm areas were chose on top, middle and bottom zones of AWJ cut helical 

gear for analysis. Line length was 2.5 mm in each case. Length between the lines was around 0.7 

mm (Figure 45). The same gradual change was observed on AWJ cut spur gear as well. 

 

(a) (b) 

Figure 45: Sample image showing placement of 5 lines (a) and average roughness of 

points along the lines (b) on rough zone of gear produced with FineCut AWJ 

machine tool. 

  Line 1 Line 2 Line 3 Line 4 Line 5 

  μm μm μm μm μm 

3 3.2 3.4 3.6 3.8 4 4.2 4.4 4.6 4.8 5 5.2 5.4 5.6 5.8 6 

AWJ Cut (FineCut) 

Hobbed 

Toolox XX 

AWJ Cut (KimTech) 

Surface Roughness (μm) 
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Hellical Zone 1 1.417 1.455 1.638 1.522 1.494 

Zone 2 1.963 2.298 2.297 2.237 2.548 

Zone 3 5.193 5.858 6.095 6.634 7.281 

Spur Zone 1 3.128 3.026 3.443 3.650 3.693 

Table 19: Difference in surface roughness along lines placed approximately every 0,7mm 

in different quality zones of AWJ cut gears. 

 

Figure 46: Graphical representation of incremental changes in surface roughness. 

Average change for every line was 0.019, 0.146 and 0.522 µm for zone 1, 2 and 3 respectively 

(Table 19). The figure was 0.141 for top zone of spur gear. Graphical representation is shown in 

Figure 46. To conclude, even better surface can be generated using AWJ, however the main 

disadvantage of it should not be neglected, which is the fact that it took close to 50 minutes to 

produce one gear. 

4.2.9 Dimensional Measurements 

Measurements were performed using Nikon Optiphot and Nikon SMZ800 microscopes. Four 

teeth were chosen on both sides and images were taken using Micro Manager microscopy 

software, measurements were taken using ImageJ software. Both fillet circle radius and profile 

radius of curvature (Figure 47) were measured for each gear. 
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Figure 47: Measured profile elements. 

During CMM measurements 6 points were used for profile diameter of curvature. Unfortunately, 

very small arc was available and it affected results greatly. CMM results varied for the same arc 

with every measurement in range of 1-4 mm. 8 out of 9 and 4 out of 5 measurement results are 

shown for helical and spur AWJ cut gears in Table 20. Especially for AWJ produced parts, top 

and bottom profiles differ for reasons stated above; therefore, measurements are done separately 

for each. 

Measurement Helical Top Helical-Bottom Spur Top 

 mm mm mm 

1 47.3174 49.3112 48.8276 

2 46.4046 49.2965 49.8751 

3 48.5999 52.5711 51.1708 

4 48.6185 52.4802 48.1375 

Average: 47.7351 50.91475 49.50275 

Table 20: CMM Measurement results for curvature diameter of AWJ cut gears. 

Despite the number of measurements, it can be said that deviation on the top surface of gear 

produced using FineCut machine tool is lower than the one produced using KimTech. However, 

much greater deviation is observed on bottom surface of helical gear, all measured teeth had 

greater radius than specified in design. 
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Due to the same reason, radius of curvature measurements was not accurate for microscope 

snapshots. Fortunately, it was not the case with fillet curve. Difference between top and bottom 

profiles of hobbed gear was minimal; therefore, few measurements were done on bottom side. 

Results are listed in Table 21: 

Meas. # Hobbed AWJC-Helical AWJC-Spur 

 Top Bottom Top Bottom Top Bottom 

 mm mm mm mm mm mm 

1 4.6481 4.9166 4.8927 5.2246 4.6726 4.6470 

2 4.6276 5.0634 4.6237 4.7371 4.5870 5.0784 

3 4.8016 4.9805 4.7588 4.5703 4.6431 4.8560 

4 4.7087 4.8983 4.7521 5.1412 4.6220 4.5586 

5 4.7148  4.8010 5.3635 4.7904 4.4580 

6 4.8221  5.0400 5.6109 4.9044 4.9844 

7 4.6593  4.7037 5.0784 4.7715 5.1106 

8 4.9750  4.7154 5.2212  4.5825 

9 4.9783  4.7365 5.0856  4.6159 

10 4.8210  4.5536 5.5347  4.6048 

11 4.7643   5.1784   

12 4.7788   5.4486   

13    5.0906   

       

Average: 4.7750 4.9647 4.7578 5.1758 4.7130 4.7496 

StDev: 0.1151 0.0746 0.1352 0.2912 0.1131 0.2366 

Max.-Min.: 0.3507 0.1651 0.4864 1.0406 0.3174 0.6526 

Table 21: Measurement results of fillet curve for gears. 

Hobbed gear was proven to be much more predictable than AWJC gears for both top and bottom 

profiles. Top surface had lower deviation and average value was close to design specification. 

Bottom profile for both AWJC gears had higher standard deviation. This is a good indication that 
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results become unstable when AWJ cutting thick materials at average to high speed. Difference 

between maximum and minimum values for Toolox gear was around 0.40 mm. 

 4.3 Environmental Friendliness 

AWJC is considered to be one of the environmental friendly machining methods. Water is reused 

in the system, no harmful materials are used during production including cutting fluids/coolants 

and material removed is in form of blanks rather than chips (Figure 48). Therefore, waste 

handling and safe chip handling and disposal issues are avoided.  

 

(a) (b) 

Figure 48: Removed material in forms blanks (AWJC) and chip (hobbing). 

Standards related to environmental impacts of manufacturing processes will become stricter in 

coming years. This and factors mentioned above make waterjet cutting an environmental friendly 

alternative to hobbing process. 

4.4 Productivity 

With the selected settings production time of one gear using AWJC machine tools increased to 

55 min. Considering that it takes around 5 min to hob a gear, an 11 times increase in lead time is 

unacceptable. It is highly unlikely for an AWJ machine tool to have more than ten cutting heads, 

therefore a pump than can provide higher pressure, thus decreasing lead time and additional 

cutting heads are necessary to at least keep the lead time at 5 min. 
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4.5 Accuracy of FineCut Machine Tool & IGEMS Software 

With the goal of measuring 5-axis capability of FineCut machine tool three pieces have been 

used. Two conical with diameters of 20 mm and 24 mm on , one being upside down, and a 

square pyramid shape (Figure 49) were cut from one of the blanks. 

 

(a) (b) (c) 

Figure 49: 3D CAD models of pieces used for accuracy test of FineCut machine tool and 

IGEMS software: cone (a), upside down cone (b) and pyramid (c). 

CMM tool was used for measurement of cone angle and diameter of smaller side as the pieces 

were placed in a way that side with smaller diameter was on top. After fixing them on CMM tool 

table, top plane was defined by touching the surface on 9 points. Next, 14 points around the 

pieces were defined to finalize measurements for each cone. With the first piece (a) where 

cutting was performed from top 20 mm diameter towards 24 mm diameter bottom end, angle was 

measured as 6.7859° and top diameter as 19.4911 mm. Whereas, with the second piece (b) where 

cutting was performed in reverse direction (from larger top side to smaller bottom side) cone 

angle was measured as 7.3649° and diameter as 20.2706. In both cases, ideally cone angle should 

be 7.1526 and diameter should be 20 mm. Due to increased striation due material thickness 

measurement of more than 14 points should deliver more accurate results. Still, from the small 

test performed it can be concluded that deviation of 0.5 mm should be expected. 
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Apart from the measurement results and deviations, there were identical shape differences on top 

and bottom faces towards fillet curves of AWJ cut helical gear teeth throughout the profile 

(Figure 50 (a)) Figure 50. Smaller difference was observed with hobbed one as well. While 

IGEMS is successful at building connections between profiles automatically, it was not the case 

with both gear and square pyramid shape cut piece using FineCut machine tool. Bottom fillet 

was not in circular shape in gear and bottom edge was not perpendicular in pyramid as shown in 

Figure 50 (b). 

 

(a) (b) 

Figure 50: Problems with automated post processing with IGEMS: spoiled fillet curve on 

bottom surface of AWJ cut gear (a) and using FineCut machine tool. 

This is a good indication that IGEMS is not reliable and manual adjustments of NC code can be 

necessary in some cases. 
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Chapter 5 

5. Conclusion and Future Work 

In this Chapter, final comparison, discussion and proposed alternative have been presented. 

Possibilities have been evaluated for proposed hybrid manufacturing approach. 

5.1 Conclusion 

Results from comparison can be listed as follows: 

 Cost: AWJ cutting a gear costs as much as 5 times more compared to hobbing. 

 Productivity: With selected settings, hobbing a gear takes 11 times less time than AWJ 

cutting. 

 Environmental friendliness: AWJC is better from environment perspective mainly because 

material is removed in form blanks rather than chips and no cutting fluids are used during 

operation.  

 Surface Integrity: 

o Hardness: Surface hardness increased after hobbing operation because of 

compressive stress introduced with high cutting forces. On the other hand, AWJC did 

not affect hardness properties of materials. 

o Plastic Deformation: Thickness of deformed layer varied between 6 µm and 8 µm 

with hobbed gear; although the layer was occasionally visible with AWJ cut gear, the 

layer thickness varied between 0.5 µm and 2 µm. 

o Burr formation: No burr was formed during AWJC in contrast to hobbing. 

o White layer formation: Continuous 0.8µm thick white layer was observed with 

hobbed gear surface; although it was not continuous along the surface, average 

thickness of the layer was 0.46µm for AWJ cut one. 
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o Surface roughness: With selected settings hobbing process operation generated better 

quality surface. 

o Residual stress: No difference was observed on top 2-3µm deep surface layer from 

XRD measurements. 

o Dimensional accuracy: In terms of accuracy and stability, hobbing process 

outperformed AWJC. 

AWJC has been proven to be better than hobbing process from environmental friendliness and 

surface integrity perspectives. Minimal changes in material properties were observed on AWJ cut 

gear teeth. As seen in the top zone of AWJ cut helical gear, even better surface quality and 

dimensional accuracy can be reached by decreasing feed rate. On the other hand, production cost 

increased and productivity decreased sharply, five and eleven times respectively under default 

parameters (Pressure: 380MPa, Abrasive Flow Rate: 350 grams/min, Feed Rate: 30mm steel settings 

at 125% feed rate - varies, between 17.5 and 7.5 mm/min). Unless the product is very high value and 

sensitive to alterations in material properties, such changes in cost and productivity are not 

economically viable and acceptable. It is not the case with gear manufacturing and therefore, in its 

current state, AWJC cannot be an alternative to hobbing process. 

5.2 Future Work - Hybrid Manufacturing Approach 

Increasing surface quality and dimensional accuracy of AWJC is not an option as it will increase 

machining time and cost. Because of this, rough cutting using AWJ machine tool and finishing with a 

flexible, preferably, a 5-axis CNC machine tool to meet specified tolerance limits is required. In 

order to increase the quality of the rough cutting by AWJs, modifications to process parameters are 

needed; as surface finish will not be an issue in this case, cutting speed must be increased as much as 

possible to a level that will deliver through cut. Based on experiments, cutting speed can be increased 

as much as 150% which will result in reduction of time by 40% and cost by 39%. Time spent 

machining one gear drops to 22 minutes from 55 minutes and cost drops to 120 SEK from 300 SEK. 

Out of 120, consumable cost is 27 SEK in this case. Additional cutting head brings cost per piece to 

73 SEK. Table 22 shows the effect of number of cutting heads on AWJ cutting cost/gear: 
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Number of Cutting 

Heads 

(#) 

Cost Per Gear 

(SEK) 

2 73.75 

3 58.15 

4 50.35 

5 45.67 

6 42.55 

7 40.32 

8 38.65 

Table 22: Effect of number of cutting heads on cost of AWJ cutting of gear. 

Considering that the main contributor to consumables cost is abrasives, tests need to be performed to 

study effect of abrasive flow rate on time to perform through cut. As an example, reducing the rate to 

200 grams/min drops cost per cut to 110 SEK from 120 SEK. In this case, figures change with 

additional cutting heads as shown in Table 23: 

 

Number of Cutting 

Heads: 

Cost Per Gear: 

# SEK 

2 63.85 

3 48.25 

4 40.45 

5 35.77 

6 32.65 

7 30.42 

8 28.75 

Table 23 Effect of number of cutting heads on cost of AWJ cutting a gear (Abrasive flow 

rate: 200g/min). 
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Less abrasive rate will prolong machining time for sure, but in this case, higher pressure can 

compensate the change. Minimum of 4 cutting heads are necessary for hybrid manufacturing method 

to be effective. By assuming that around 3 mm thick material will be left after rough AWJ cutting, 

the list of advantages hybrid manufacturing method offers is as follows: 

1. Added flexibility to production system: Hobbing machine can produce cylindrical shaped 

spur and helical gears only, with the introduction of 5-axis machine inside gears and 

other shapes can be produced. 

2. Less investment on machine tools: Versatility brought by the hybrid manufacturing 

method will reduce the costs associated with special purpose machine tools (as mentioned 

before, hobbing machine costs 5M SEK). 

3. Less investment on tooling for CNC machines and longer tool life due to small amount of 

material to remove. 

4. Less use of coolants and cutting fluids. 

5. Possibly, smaller area affected by heat and cutting forces due to decreased machining time 

and amount of material left to be removed by CNC machine. 

6. While it is not needed with gear manufacturing, a functional waterjet bed would take 

flexibility even further. 

One of the issues associated with the method is orientation of workpieces on CNC machine bed after 

AWJ cutting. Definitely, a robot is needed for this purpose. Width of the material to be removed 

using CNC machine tool is expected to be around 3 mm, we are assuming that the cost of finishing 

with 5-axis CNC machine tool would not exceed 20 SEK, which is fairly reasonable but further 

analysis and calculation need to be performed. Long term cost calculation must be made before 

making a decision by taking into account cost of additional cutting heads and trends that can change 

the production methods such as possibility of changes in product design as well, which is highly 

unlikely in gear production. 
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Appendix A 

XRD Output 

This appendix contains output from XRD analysis in extra three angles where peaks were observed. 

Blank color represents incidents for hobbed gear tooth and red color for AWJ cut. 

 

Figure A.1 Peak observed around 44.25°. 
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Figure A.2 Peak observed around 82.25°. 
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Figure A.3 Peak observed around 98.75°. 
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Appendix B 

Blanks and Produced Gears 

This appendix contains images of gear blank, hobbed and all three AWJ cut gears. 

 

Figure B.1 Gear blank. 

 

Figure B.2 Hobbed gear. 
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Figure B.3: AWJ cut helical gear. 

 

 

Figure B.4: AWJ cut spur gear. 
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Figure B.5: AWJ cut gear from Toolox 44 sheet. 
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Appendix C 

SEM Images 

This appendix contains additional images taken during SEM analysis. White layer and plastically 

deformed area can easily be observed. 

 

Figure C.1: Cross sectional SEM image of AWJ cut gear surface 1. 
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Figure C2: Cross sectional SEM image of AWJ cut gear surface 2. 
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Figure C.3: Cross sectional SEM image of hobbed gear surface 1. 
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Figure C.4: Cross sectional SEM image of hobbed gear surface 2. 
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